
#HMSTogetherHuskies,

Happy Friday! While tomorrow (Saturday, November 11) is the actual Veterans’ Day, today is the Federally observed
Veterans’ Day. Regardless, to all our parents who served, thank you for your sacrifice. I would be remiss if I did not
recognize the veterans on staff at HMS, Mr. Smith, 8th Grade Math; SFC Merritt, JLC; and me (Principal Jones).
 
We have had a good week this week. Monday, we had our first Curriculum Night following the posting of the 2nd 6-
Week Progress Reports. Curriculum night enabled teachers to present the concepts and topics being covered over the
next six weeks. We look forward to more of this as the year progresses.
 
Tomorrow our Academic Team looks to defend their titles from last year with their first competition of the year. We are
looking forward to our Winter Sports starting Monday. Basketball will play at CGTC and Wrestling has an intrasquad
scrimmage in the gym. Our eSports team is practicing and getting ready for their season as well. We are looking
forward to all the competitions and all our teams winning!
 
We are very excited to have HMS represented on the All-County Football, Softball, and Volleyball Teams. Football
players named are Elijah Armstead-Jackson, Noah Respert, Zehki Jackson, Eu’Onice Brown, Jacorey Wallace, and Jamus
Gibson. Softball players named are Jianna Dawkins, Daleigh Davis, and Skylar H. Jackson. Volleyball players named are
Valentina Pennington, Zoey Collins, and Sylar N. Jackson.
 
We have Write Score Testing coming up next week. Please make sure your student is present to take the assessments.
Also, as a reminder, November 17, is an Asynchronous Day for students. Teachers will have assignments and will be
distributing as we get closer to next Friday.
 
We appreciate your support and are looking forward to seeing you soon at an HMS event!
-Principal Jones

 upcoming events

November 15- Picture Retake Day

November 13-16- Write score
assessments

nOVEMBER 16- pbis pARTY 
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"Keep moving, never stop improving."
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stay tuned next week
as we highlight some

of our All county
athletes 
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:follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram

Howard Middle School
IG: HMS__Athletics
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This week some of our Husky
Students got the opportunity to do
a food tasting at our Professional

Learning Center. 
Students were able to taste and

rate the food. This is a chance for
our school system to partner with

a few vendors who can work to
upgrade or make changes to our

daily nutritional menus.   


